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.An id ea remains"

"She left yesterday and the idea she brought remains-the Idea she left b~hind is a thing called the Lisle Fellowship,
and International Institute of Human Relations ••• your reward
from Lisle is a stirring conception of democracy and your
place in humanity • .An incredible accomplishment? Lisle
is an incrediblP thing.
"As with most great ideas Lisle has a big asset in its
simplicity . Take the simple idea that you can understand
a person best by living and vrorking with him in a natural
enviorment . Put this idea on an interfaith, intercultural,
interracial basis . .Add to this the constant evaluation from
a personal and group viewpoint. And you have · 'Lisle'."
an editorial by Al Ternes
The Michigan State News

A HISTORY OF THE LIELE FELLOWSHIP
As part of the greet intercultural exchange going on in our
world today , the Lisle Fellowship , Inc . is one of the early programs
devised to provide an intensive orientation to world affairs . In a
period in which ever 40,000 students come annually to the United
States in exchange programs, the Lisle Fellowship in its education for
worlc living has been emphasizing the appreciation of all peoples .
Ever since 1936, international institutes of human relations have
been held in various parts of the United States, Europe and Asia
providing students with an intensive summer labratory experience in
human relations . The founders , Reverend and Mrs. DeWitt C. Baldwin
returned after ten years of educational missionary work in Rangeon,
Burma and turned their attention to the preparing of lead ership among
the students of every nation who would be aware of the political and
cultural patterns of our world and who would have experience and
skills in understanding other people and working with them .
Limited t • 50 students who represent as many as 12 or more
countries of the world, each group is like a min iature world community.
The group works out its own democratic proceedures and this opportunity
for students to participate in a democratic com~unity is of tremendous
importance to our own American etudents as well ae for those of ether
countries. The pattern of Lisle includes an alternation of living
together in a home or camp community , with corresponding periods
doing community field work in surrounding villages, towns and cities.
As international teams, they become actual participants in various
phases of on going community life . This means that they have a chance
tG test themselves in actual life situations. When back at the home
base , each teem prepares an objective report of their experiences
and evaluation· sessions are conducted by the total group . Throughout
this experience there is an effort to help each person integrate
f e r t hemselves the values wh'ch are meaningful to them in these various
face to face contacts and community expe riences .
The Lisle Fellewship took its name from the s mall to"m of Lisle
in upstate New York , near Cornell University, where the first institutes
were held . It is not a f oundation which has available funds for use
nor is it endowed . The Lisle Fellowship was incorporated in 1946
in the state of New York as a membership association supported largely
by former students who believed in this kind of democratic world training.
Other contributions come from interested individuals and organizations,
fr om student Campus Chests and occasionally from foundations which
become interested in some phase of the work . Service clubs and
interested organization s and individuals have often prqvided
scholar~hip aid for both foreign and American students who otherwise
could not afford the fees (these vary with the location of the units)
at this time in their lives to provide for this additional training
in human relations.

HIGHLIGHTS OF EACH PERIOD IN

A

LISL~ UNIT

During the orientation~ participants are in t reduc ed to
the social , political, and economic attitudes of the
area surrounding the unit as brought to thPm by outstanding
community lPaders actin~ as rPsource people
the educational philosophy of Lisle
¥hat is expected of them on the field trips
how to live together cooperatively, the unit is operated
as an old New England Tewn meeting
Then comes the first field trip
and participants have an opportunity to live with
families or institutions where they are working
the community furnishes subject matter which can be
found in human communities ev~rywhere • . problems of
s ocial justice , economic welfare, rPligious tensions
the key factor on the field trip is not the job that is
done but instead the relationship bet¥een the members
of the Li sle team , the people they live with , and
individuals they meet
thP field trip bPcomes a focus for understanding pe•ple's
values • • • why they live , work , think as they do
Each field trip is followed by evaluation at the unit site
here the team the participated in the city government
reports their impressions of the ~xperience and listPns
to the reports of the teams that went on other field
trips
top leadership in each unit assists participants in
understa nding their experiences
these evaluations highlight what people from different
cultures bring to a similar situation
And on to the second field trip
each trip is with a different combination of persons
affording a different pPrspective of the functioning of a
team
the second field builds upon the prPvious one and a
pattern of experience and evaluation evolves
Periods at the home or unit center provide
an opportunity f or one to be alene or for group meditation
relaYing games and spontaneous songfests
for coeperative work periods
the 1ntPrnational meet i ngground for the social issues of the
day to be aired
for resource people to lead discussions on key topics

Then follew the third and fourth field trips
alternating with periods at the home center
And the final week of evaluatien
the five weeks of exploration are applied to home,
community , and world living
this period b e comes the synthesis and at the same time
the orientation for ste9ping back into the individual
community

EVALUATION AS AN IMPORTA~T PART OF TH-i:;- 1<': UCATIONAL PPOC,:;,SS
IN A LISLE UNIT

Adequate evaluation in a Lisle unit depends upon
develeping skills in :
1) observation
2) learning to ask relevant questions
3) discussing vital issues with some de~ree of objectivity
4) develeping generalizations useful for meeting new
situations

Part of the evaluation after each field trip includes
a comparison of the values of the individual with those of the
com·nunity visited . In the final evaluation period it is hoped
that the individual will compare his own values with those
of the canQunity to which he is returning.
It is hoped that the generalizations common to all
deputations be the basis for the group discussions in order that
they don't ~Pt stalled in th~ simple narrative of what each team
did .
This process o~ getting involved in Pn experience, then
drawing back from activity to "take stock" of the assumptiens
upon which one operates provides a framework through whcih one
can more effectively deal with life as it really is . In
Lisle it is important to understand people as they are and
not set out to change them to the way of life which you think
is best .

QUOTATIONS FROM STUDENTS
Each student is asked to write an evaluation of his Lisle experience.
From these reports and from letters written comes the best indication
of what Lisle has meant .
"We had to solve any probli=>ms of work , meals, recreation,
and free time . The prospect of settling our own schedule was
disconcerting at ·first . Most of us had never been put in a
group situation where the group decided its activities . Towards
the end of the unit, most of the member s seemed to understand
what11 group leadership is and the place of the individual in
it.
TR, California , '53
"Coming from such diverse cultural, political, and religious
b a ckgrounds we were sore pressed at times to find a basis for
understanding. Since most of us tend to think in fairly welldefined channels this opening up something different was beth
refreshing and irritating . Toward the end of the unit there
was a much freer exchangF of ideas on personal as well as world
problems . Somehow our international make-up broke down the
interpersonal barriers of nearly everyone concPrned . 11 RM, California
"It was Lisle that introduced America to me--and I'm
completely sure now that it could not have been done in a bett~r
way •• • it is as if I have got completely new eyea • •• It was so
easy for me to fit into life here at college . Another thing
which has been of enormous importance to me are the deputations
(field trips) . It is as if the AmFricane--in all their many
variations--have bei=>n !'! o 11 ving to me . I got my eyi:>s opened
to their problems , was aroused from my often very onesided
point of view and began to feel with the people I met . 11 IN, Colorade
"The chief stimulation was always the personality of
other people . To make this association a harmonious one 1n
different circu~stances became a tangible challenge . There was
the rise of personal consciousness or increased sensitivity to
the possibilitii:>s of bringing the best out of other people . DK , '41
"I like very much th"' way people talked very simply , very
frankly ond I liked the confidence there was between all of us .
The group life was something new, something like an ideal te
feel I could sa;, evPrything to everybody and to feel like
listening to everybody . This would be the reason we need Lisle
much more in "!<'tlrope b~cause we think and feel so much more
as individuals . 11 MB Denmark , '52
"Lisle woke me up to the fact tha t religion can be thrilling
and enjoyable--a matter of feeling and striving, not just thinking
• • • it made me see with unforgettable clearness that it is the
quality of life, not the quantity, that matters." JB, California '54

"I'm increasingly seeing what an important "luxury" Lisle
really is . As it sets people apart from their entanglements,
it gives them pPrhaps the Qnly opportunity they'll ever have
to see people in the round and then it permits thPm to take a
second look . Li~le holds people as ends and not as means . "
IF California, 1 54
"It didn't take long to establish the fact that there
is quite a difference in the way Orientals and Occidentals
go about doing things . The democratic group living idea just
wasn't underst ood at first ••• however this is not unique to the
Japanese unit , but democracy was not the type of government that
the Japanese were use to most of thFir lives . An entirely
different pattern of a sense of social obligations and a different
idea about the position of men and women created some concern on
the part of JApanese--the boys found it hard to see any girl in
a position of leadership in a formal or informal conversation . "
KN, Japan , '55
"One talks much about the different sections in the cities
and to~ms in the States , but as long as you don't really see
the sect ions so cut out , you don't visualize the problem . T•
be able to gFt a glance at s e many living-rooms , to say a few
words to so many house-wives and to see so many children playing
in the garage or g·•rden is a refll pri viledge for a foreigner . "
MP , Cal ifornai , '57
"As one of our first speakers told us , we learned in a
short but very intensive six week periods .-·hat it would have
taken us six years to accumulate Rbout ourselves and our
interpersonal relationships . I f elt it was an extremely vital
experience for me at this time in my life . And now that I've
been away from the unit for more than a month, I find myself
more flexible and still eager to learn more and te integrate for
myself those values which are most meaningful to me in my faceto-fa ce contacts and community experiences . " AB Colorade, '57
1

"Lisle offered opportunity at every turn for growth in
understanding--understanding the people in the communities we
visited , but more so understanding each other , and most of all
understanding myself . The relaxed and unhurried but purposeful
spirit pres~nt at ~isle helped in the creation of an envierment
favorable to the develepment of the understanding of people and
that which is b"-yond pe e ple--shall we call it God? HBD , Colerad • '57
"When ,..re went on deputations (field trips) we did not go as
independent individuals but as members of the team . It was the
best training in democracy the United States could give me • •• •
only to meet those peeple and realize what it means to put a
theory into practice . " H. F . Colorado , '54

STA'I'EMB{TS BY EDUCA .,..IONAL
LEADERS
"Lisle is an opportunity for young people with various
backgrounds and experiences to learn how to solve their common
life problems by a co operative group process through which
each finds out wh o he really is , 1•·hat motivates his behavier,
how he affects others , and how all working together can
facilitate thP growth of each other toward self-enhancement ~
I know of no other unique opportunity through which young
people can experien ce and accept the cooperative learning
process into their life behavior . "
L . Thomas Hopkins , Ph.D .
Professor of Fducation
Teachers College, Columbia University
"In a world so swiftly b"'coming a geographic neighborhood,
but in which the deep division of creed , color , culture and
commitment have produced amazing chasms between men , it is
the mark of highest wisdom to provide centers of sanity for
the cultivation of the basis of real community . No such
experiment that we have known in recent times is of any greater
significance than that of the Lisle Fell owship with its
remarkable combination of theory and practice transformed
through understanding and l ove . Wherever Lisle students have
gone , there is to be found the making of a true neighborho•d,
for these students have learned the mPaning of true bretherhood
in the university of life so ably designed by the Baldwins'."
Glenn A . Olds , Ph . D.
President , Sprinrfield Cellege
Springfield , Massachusetts
"When we bPgin to examine the problems of our world
society it seems important for each of us to find for himself a
sense of position and perspective . Because of its stimulation,
and the fundamental questions which get raised , each student
has a unique opportunity during his participation in Lisle to gain
a greater understanding of. himself and his relationship t• his
"'orld . Lisle offers a challenge to the thinking student in the
deepest and best sense of the word . 11
David H. Jenkins , Ph . D.
Director , ~roup rynamic~ Center
Teachers College , T~mple University
Philadelphia , PPnnsylvan1a

THr. FOUNDERS AND INTFR~A ~IONAL
DIRECTORS OF THE Fr.LLOWSHIP
BALDIHN, DeWitt Clair , educator, clergyman ; born in Verona ,
New Jesery , April 12 , 1898 . Student , Foxcroft Academy , 1913-15;
A.R. Wesleyan University; B. D. Garrett Biblical Institute;
M. ~. Northwestern UnivPrsity ; student , University of Chicage
1929-1930 . Married r.dna Francis Aiken; August 3, 1921 ; one
son , DeWitt Clair, Jr .
Excerpt from Who 's Who in America
1952-53 page 117
Educational Missionary in Rango on, Burma , ten years . District
worker among Indian people--railway towns and rice mills .
Superintendent of all Indian Vernacular schools . Close contact
with student work of Judson College and Rangoon University .
Convenor of All-Burma student camps , last two years .
Extensive travel throughout Burma by tra~n , riversteamer , car ,
horseback , and on foot from Rangoon to China border, and frem
Bhamo down the Irrawaddy through Mandalay . In India , visited
sacred cities and historic places from the southern tip to
the ThibPtan border , from Brahmaputra to thP Persian gulf .
Travel around the world from Malay states t hrou~h Thailand ,
Indo-China , visiting interior '-1anila , to Snangha1 . Across
China , visiting intPrior cities to Peiping . Mukden . Korea ,
Japan, from Nagasa vi to NlKKo . t-10110.lu.Lu .
Work am ong students in America--twelvP years
Extensive survey and study of student attitudes and program
needs relating to intfrcultural educati on, 1933-36
Secretary of student work , ~ethodist Episcopal Beard of
foreign missi ons, 1936-40
Secretary of student work, Board of Missions and Chuch
Extension of the Methodist Church, 19h O-LLL!Coordinator of REligious Activities , University of Michigan, 1947Director of the Lisle Fellowship , 193611

Those principles which ¥e hold in high honor are uniquely
embodied in the one whose citizenship we recognize this month-Mr . DeWitt C. Baldwin , now of the University of Michigan . Mr .
Baldwin, whose name is a symbol of leadership in world broth~rhood to thousand around thP world has , with his wife Edna ,
founded an international institute of human relations called
the Lisle Fellewsh1p ."
Excerpt from article "A Pertrait of Citizenship 11
by R.J. Payne , Torch and Trefoil Magazine, May 1950

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

President :
Vice President :
Secretary :
Treasurer :

The
Dr.
Mr.
Dr .

Feverend s. Garry Oniki
David H. Jenkins
Norman J . Frisch
Ruth Lofgren

Class of !2.2,2
Mr .
Mr.
Mr .
Mr .
Dr .

Robert Ahier
Franz Biglaimer
Leo DeGrt~b
Paul Ervin
David Jenkins

Dr. Glenn Olds
Mr . Martin Pray
Mr . Richard Roe

Representative of French Regional Co. , Paris, Fran
Representative of German Co. , Muencher-Solin , Ger .
Businessman; New Yor~ , N.v .
Proffseor of Histery , ~iami UnivFrsity,Oxford , Ohi
Director , Temple Group Dynamic Center , Teachers
Collge, Tenple University, Philadelphia, Pa .
DirPcter , Cornell Unit,::-d Relie-ous Works, Cornell
Uni veris ty , Ithaca, Ne,,, York
Executive Manager , Junior Chamber of Commerce
San Francisco, California
Representative of California R€gional Co.,
Pittsburg, California

Clase ef 1960
Dr . Ruth Lofgren
Dr . Howard Y. McClusky
Mr. J. Raymond McMahan
Mr .e George Z. Medalie
Dr. Olive Morgan
Dr. Thornton Penfield
Dr . rtans Spiegel
Mr. Robert Tesdall
Hon . James L. Watson

Dr . Miriam Weston

Department •f Biology , Brooklyn College, N.Y.
Professor of Educational Psychology, Consultant
in Community Adult Education, University of M
Michigan, Ann Arbor , Michigan
Consultin~ psychologist , FrFeport, N.Y .
New Y8rk City, N.Y.
Consulting psychologist, The'Price Clinic,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Minister, Yonkers , ~ew York
Director , Community Tension Center , Springfield
College , Springfield, Massachusetts
DirFctor , The Association for W•rld Travel E
Exchange, N.v. , N.Y.
Senator , ·~ew York State Legislature , lawyer,
N.Y. , N.Y.
Psychologist , Northside Center for Human
DevPlopment, NPw Rochelle , New Y8rk

Class of 1961
Mr. Glen Bowersex
Mr. Dan Evans
Mr. Norm Frisch
Mr . Aage Nielsen,
Rev . s . Garry Onik1
Dr . Deborah Partridge
Mr . HarGld C. Price, Jr .

Deputy Director , Institute of Internat1•nal
Education , 1~ev• York , N.Y.
Businessman Saratoga Springs , N.Y .
Businessman , Ann Arbor, Michigan
• Scandinavian Seminars for Cultural Studies,
Directer, New York , NPw York
Director , Morningside Community Center, N.Y.,N.Y.
Professor of Education, Queens Cellege , N.Y.
Businessman, Bartlesville, Oklahoma

